
'IIOWARD ¢ CO,. Noonfactusura of W4l
11. Wood bruit, Pitts letrgh,

W veritways on hand an extensive assortirent of Natty 1,
Mused and pain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
imitation Border', of the !rest style arid handsome
lingers'.for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufactureand have on hand at all (linea-

r/rioting. Writing, Letter, Wrappinv and Tea raper,Bon
est and Piller.' Boards—all of which ihey offer fur sale
Si the Utast accommodating terms; and to which they
Invite the attent ion of merchants and ,othrrs.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the best quality,
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as shove

N. B. Hansa nd Tacners'Scraps' taken in exchange

litirrNOlTA.Li—The undersigned begs leave to inform
Lbw pobile,lkat betas rernoved from his old stand,

ailltelvtliwity of Pesti sad it. Glair itts4 oppositethe Ex
Ilistsiorkaro be boa fitted ap alugo Num, Forri

114lOst, and-now °dicers .for sale tie most splendid
illiiiirtiositt of rums [Ter offered intlll4 market.

at, pianos consist of different patients. of superior
Soosßand and Mahogany,beautifully finished Intl aro-
dried and c,aastrneted throughout of the very brit ma-
terials„ wirteb,for durability, and qnalltv oftone, as well
as touch, be warrants to be superior to any ever seen
bets.

As Webuta!arged his manufactory, and made arrange.
Alia duto supply the increasing denand for this instru•
Went, be respectfully requests those Intending to pur.

to tail and t•samine his assortment heforepurcha.
tang elsewhere: as he is determined to sell Lowrie, for
eash,than any other establishment east ur writ of the
apaaatatas. P. BLUME,

Corner of Penn and St. Clair streets,

suitHI Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

• lleady Made Coffin Warehouse,
Fourth St., '2door/frost tie U. S. Bask.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

FIV3PECTFULLY informs the public that he
has rem )led his ready made coffin ware.

mese to the building recently ...ccupicd by Mr.
a. G. Burford, directly opposite his add stand,
where he is always prepared to attsnd promptly
to any orders in his line, and by strict attention

- to all the details of the business of an Undertaker,

tolHbots toalentpublic confidence. Be will be prepared
at ALL acmes to provide Rearses, Biers. C inges and
every retraolte on the most liberal terms. Calls from the
country will he promptly attended to.

ply residence Is In the same building with his wart.
•tglw, where those who need hts services may And him
elks)! time. ZZZZZZmere
vir.w.awls. RSV. J011.5 ILSCII.D. D.

/MDR&JUDEA. air. Roicar sever. D. D.

Moos earrox. RSV. SANCtI. WILLIAMS. I

1eCt.01.5. RV,. roans rut.
Miele iattate. RV/. JANES a. DAVIS.

NO 10 IRV. r. r. SWIFT.

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
tltioth Josh's dulcinia to hint Voitier night,
?o make yours look so, with a grin, replied lash,

ve brought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'l...lithe best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And Mute they have tried this, cast all othersaway
ant to preset the best; to make the teeth shine,
Lent again, my dear eat, at the lustre of mine.

Then try This great tooth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash,

And see Ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not tine
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

soulbecome avinatnted with the Ingredients of Its compo-
silicon, t cheerfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest is
It None ofthe most pleasant Tooth Wastes now In use.

Pittiburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
1 take pleasure in stating, having madeuse of•'Tltorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," thet It Is one of the best deu•
takes in use. Being in a liquid form, It comb:nes neat•
sus with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel

-tied removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds
a fragtenee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary indu.
ence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those Midis.
penseble membersfrom premature decay. preventing the
steenteilatkon Of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

leg thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commending Into the public, belieeing It to be the best ar•
tide ofthe kind now In use.
.VJOBSRTBOX, JAMESP JACK,
1101Yr HPEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY,
C DARRAGH. JrCANDLESS.

, 1 X AWORHE4D.
RL RIXO WALT,

JAS S CRAFT.
L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN. Apotheca•
ry and Cbeottst, No. 63 Market street: Piitsbu ran; and
or an tbeprlaclpa, Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen
ay, Tourtb agree. sep

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

rrne tabscriber basins oiwited a shop No Bit, Second
etreet,beteveen Markel andWond streets,Pntshurgh.

Intoneecticn with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.

MIT Infirons his friends and the public, t hat he will be
WPI to se&voted with their orders for any articles In
his line,

Moor Locks add Fasteners, n' various d seri ptions. or.
hand and made to order.

. Tobacco, Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, for Iron Works, and Screws for Presses,

wade as may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before

consractin; for jobs, and examine his articles and prices.
Locks repaired and jobbing senerutly t one In .he best

inanner.and on the lowest terms.
may 3.-6trs JAB. PATTERSON. Jr•

Dr. Leidrs Tester Itch Ointment.

Ftbe eureofevery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,
tend all diseases ofthe Skin, hes proved itself more

itilleaelous [ban any other preparation for the lime pur-
pose la us*.

upwards offive hundred certificates mirtht be procured
and published ofit■ efficacy tram School Teachers. Pro.
pletors of Factories. Parents. Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains ofvessels and others, were it not for the deli—-
cacy in having their names published in connection with
meth disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's Teller Ointment in eorjane.
ton with his extract ofSarsaparilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to care any disease common no the skin,
however had, or ofhowever long standing, or refund the
mosey. There are however +rely few instances but eau
betared by the Ointment alone,

Price 2.5 witsa Biz.
Prepared only and sold ielhalaMiliaiiad retell at Dr Lel-

dtes Health Emporium. 191 N. Secondat. Philadelphia.
And by S. A. F.dH.AfESTOCair 4- Ca. corner ofWood

streete, Arents rnr rtitsbuft. July 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL . MANU-
PACTORY. •

rragsubserther woad reepecifolly Inform tbe chimes
ofPit' wirgh, Allegheny and their wieitithere that be

bait efouseneeci atonofamoring the anion of Lard OI
and ateates. He !oleo& making hut one quality, which
will etas) the hest made in the Union and not surpassed
bmthetbmititr4Mer 'trained sperm oil either for machinery
41114ssesing, without its otremdve propertiegl, and one
:Med :elteaper. rßir ABOVE 18 WARRANTED. TG
•UR. IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The suirscri.
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
K a lot necessary to purchase any newfangled lamps that
are chili palmed upon them as being rem/lake tobarn the
bard oil tn. Partway wishing a pate and brilliant light
awn °binds it by ratting at the old atand,3d street, nearly
ol,tesita the Pail Oillett

M. C EDIFY.
'Zit atieolloa of WaK wale 4ealers, Chemins on/
lira

s.-_i►ll the sit 3 will bear Ow wiaasiketuret's
1343—tr.

INDIVIDUUNALITED S
NTEILPILIZIIeETATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For tie Transportation of Merchandise and Prods's

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL .2111.4AND

FITTSBURGB AND BALTIMORE,

NE W YORK AND BOSTON.
13 EVINE respectfully inform the public that they

.1.1.• have completed their acrangemeatafor the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEP.T PRINCIPLES,

ThopuWie has long wished fur Individusi competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
It can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to itslowest rates; that wish wilt now be realised; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Bail
Roads. Individuais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to corn•
pcte with compan'es.

This line Iscomposed of Twenty new, Four Section
Portable. Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known an enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
i over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf•
fice,it to say, that the -Mention, loss ,separation and dam
a-ge to Goods. Invariably attendint these Tress/dements
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphla are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed.

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and 9•01 in Summer; which pre.
vants Mouefrom miring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

H, Devine, standing as he does, between the owners
of ;Godsend the Boatmen who carry them, and equally
interested in protecting the Interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform.

He is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York,and Boston in the
shortest time, and pledge's hiimelf to enter into no corn.
binat lon with otherLi nes,but always stand ready loamy
out the principlesuf his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest terms.

irrTo give andonbied•seterity to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of Insurance hat been effected,
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Insured withoutany additional expense to the owner.

H, Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Baltimore. New York, and Boston without any charge
fur advancing or commission

H DE'VINE Agent,
N0.45 Water st,, Pittsburgh.

MOB, 80R81D.30 Agent,
372 Market erect. Philadelphia.

k CHASE Agents,
73 Bowley's Wharf. Baltimore.

BOWEN Agents,
Cincinnati, Ohio

CCLVER WOODBURN, Agent,
Madison Ind,

Thos. McADAM, ¢ Co Agent.
March 10, 1843. 27 Old Blip New YOtk

VAR'SFOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, tying In Ross Township 41 miles from the

Cityof Pittsburgh, containing 114acres °fiend ofwhich
60 ale cleared and under fence, t mlsto 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple. t few Peach and
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a iarge frame house
containing 10rooms well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vcrn ts, private Dwellteg, a frame Ram 20 by 60.stone
hasemon, and stablinst, sheds Ind other Out houses suit-
able for a tenement; —2 good Gardens surrounded with

currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and A Itegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with more indurement to I hose wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will lie made moderate. for
further partieularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCEMITCHELL.
N. B. If not sold before the 114 of October next. it

will be divided Into 10 and 20 acre tots to suit putcha
serf. set, 10
f 111LIE mltecriber hasjusi received from Philadelphiaand
1. New York, with aerneral and extensive assort.

meat ofDRUGS, CREMKC4LS, PERFUMERY, and
every article in his line of business, which lir is deter.
mined to sell on the most reasonable terms for cash.—

He believes he sae qtfer stronger inducements that, any
entzttliehaiatitt ia.tplacity to iodate/.Physician,

and Merchants, who wiitt to supply , itteterseivea vlth
Druga and Medicine'. His articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe hest gnat.
thy and uniformstrength. Orders will be Riled with ac-
curacy and elegance. Paoli!' a can he supplied with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety. and of
the mart eXanisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cometics or cat ry deecrip'ion.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the liberal sup-
port heretofore extended to hist, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro—-
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction of the 'istab.
lishnient—precaution and accuracy in compound' med_
tines—and by indusrry and perseverance, to men nin
rease of public patronage

may 25 WILLIAM 'etiOßN
NEW ESTA BLISHMEN

Upholstery Furnishings.
THEsubscribers respectfully inform their friends and,

the public that they have jest opened the store No
30 Firth street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J• D. Williams'Grocery, where they intend to manu-
facture in the het style, and have toady for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholsters Furnish
lags, such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattrasses, Feath-
er Beds, Backings, etc. which they will sell for Cask at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO:sofas, Chairs,ete Upholstered, carpets mad,.
and Cut tains arranged after the newts' fashions—All of
which they offer to execute in a manner unequaled In
this orunsurpaased in any other city.

JOHN T. STEWART
CHAS STEWART.roar 20 1 Y

Regular morainicPacket for Beaver.
THEletost runniug and well known

CLEVELAND,
dinar HICIIMULL, Master, wilt depart daily from PIN.
brush at 9 o'clock, A. M„ and f3eaver at 1 o'clock P. M
For freight or passage,apply on board, or to

BIRMINGIIAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The reen lar canal owlet to Cleve!silo Obi,
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and Maesitton ott the
Ohio Canal.connect:tig with steamer Cleveland at Cea•
ver.wlll he in operation humedlately on openins'of nay.
icetion, mar '6 -it

DR. S7'ARKI4 ETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR

Case of Liver Complaint of 25 years standing.
This may certify that for twenty five years I was af •

fleeted with pain in my side, which was frequently ro
severest to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment r.f various pit) titian.
wilbout any permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Ilepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
etarkweather. I was inducedto give it a trial, and tun
happy to say that it has entirely removed. I have felt
se symptoms of it for nor. than s year past.
Norilihrldre,lrtneB6 30. 1841 A 31 OS %VD ITE.

Thegenulue to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourlhatreet.
Denning's ?ire croof Iron Chests.

PITTIBUI,LOH, -OCT. 22. 1842.
J. DIMINO—On Friday, the3Oth oflast mooth.abolai

9eclocit at nieht.the Planing.Grooylngand Sash Alan•
ufaetory, owned by Gay, Dilworth 4. Co, with a large
quantity ofdressed and indiessed lumber,was all COM.
med by tire.

The iron Safe Which I boushi of yOu some time back
was in the most exposed situation doting the flee, and
we entirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you it was
opened at the close or Me flre,and all the hooks, papers,

e.saved;—i his la the best recommendation I can give of
Inc utilityof yoursafet.

ort 24—tf THOMAS SCOTT
Eiristint laird Oil. lilasszfactory.

- :4 11101111r"""43
-

e.t.a •
_

mew' - 4
C!INST./AN-TMrun baud a superior article of Lard

.011, warranted to burn at any temgeftrure, and
equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qualities, and one third cheaper. man.
uractured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third at.,
nearly opposite the Post Office. 11. C. EDET.

tan 4,184

BY. TM?.YitEit ANT r OrPtif U.STATES!11 ri.tIrN piinniaffee oriatie I,linvETTr.tn. President
1 of the United States of America, do hereby de.
dare and Make known that public sales will be held
at the undermentioned Land Offices. in the State of

MISSOURI, at the periods hereinafter designated,
to wit:

AT PLATTSBURG, in Clinton county, the seat
of the Land Office for the Platte district of Mimeo-

Collllllelleingon Monday, the ftiath day of Oco-
bar next, for the disposal of the public land• within
the undermentioned townships, and fractional town-
s'Ops, to wit:
North of the base line and west of the fifth princi-

pal meridian, andwest of theformer western bum-
dary of the State.
Township Sixty two, of range thirty four.
Townships Sixty one and sixty three, of range

thirty fire
Townships sixty two and sixty four, ofrange thirty

six.
Townships sixty one and sixty three, of range

thirty seven.
Townships sixty two and sixty four, of range thir-

ty eight.
The west half of township sixty ons, of range

thirty nine.
Fractional township sixty two and township sixty

four, of range forty.
Fractional townships sixty two and sixty three, of

range forty one.
Fractional townships sixty thine and sixty four, of

range 11,rty two.
North of the base. line and east of the fifth principal
meridian, and wart of tkeformer met/ern ltosuulary of
the Stale.

Towsush'ps sixty one and sixty two, of range
twenty seven.

Townships &xty. sixty one and sixty two, ofrange
twenty eight.

Township sixty one, of range twenty nine.
Also at the same place, commencing on Monday ,

the thirteenth day of November next, for the disposal
ofthe public lands within the limits at the undermen-
tione,l townships end fractional town-hips, v;zt

North of the bass line and west of the Afthprincipal
meridian, and west of the former wattru boundary of
the &ate.

Fractional townships fifty, filly one, fifty three,
fif,y five and fifty seven, ofrange its', ty three.

Townships fi'ty two, fifty four, fifty six, fifty eight
and sixty, of range thirty four.

Fractional township fitly one, townships fifty three,
fifty five, fractional township fifty seven and town-
ship fifty nine, arrange thit ty five.

Fractional townships fly four, fifty six, end fifty
seven and tow.' hip tixty, of range thirty six.

Fractional townships fifty five, fifty six, fifty eight
and fifty nine, of range thirty seven.

Fractional townships fifty five and sixty of range
thirty eight.

At the Land office at LEXINGTON, commenc-
ing oft Monday the second day of October n•at, fog
the disposal of the public finds within the limits of
the uudertnentioned townships, to wit:—
North of the &Ise line and west ofthe fifth pris.cipa

fn ridian
Townships thirty sx, ty deven and thi.ty eight

ofrange font teen.
Townships thirty fit'e and thirty se v en, of range

fifteen,
Tor• nt•hip thirty fit e ofranges sixteen andr nineteen
Townships thirty five, thirty six, thit ty seven and

thirty eight. of range twenty one.
ToWte.-hip thirty right, of range twenty titles.
Tovent.h p thirty nine, ofrange twenty right.
Townships this ty eighttand ty of range

twovy nine.
'ruwt‘ship forty, of ranges thirty one, thirty two

and thirty three.
South INelit liactional quarter of sectioox twenty

our, aid the north east and ecrib west freed .nal
qua,feta of svvdion teems , four in tOA nsflip fifty our,
south 01 Misspell river, of range tw•iity out.

South west quarter ofsection seven, w township
foity idue, of ,ange twenty seven.

Lands approp, oiled by law, flul the to.e of schriok
military or wher purposes, will be excluded front
ta.e.

Tke sales will each be kept open for iwn wetks,
[u„trs, th e ta.ms are FOoller disposed of] IPA no

longer; and n.. pity ate entries of land in the town-
,hips so olfried wid be admitted, until alter lie ex-
piration 4.1 ihe two v.erl.s.

uml,r my hand et the City of Washington,
this eighth day 61 June. AllllO DOllllll/, ld-13.

JOHN TYLLR.
By .he Prreident:

THO. fl BLAKE,
Guntm'r of the General Land Office

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANT 6
Every person claiming the right of pre•eutptioo

to any lands witoin the limits of the townships ahoy..

enumerated, ie required to establish the same to the
satisfaction of the Register and Receivrr of t he
proper Land Office, and td make pat merit therelor,
as sqcni as practicable after seeing this notice, andbe
rife the day appointed fir the commencement untie
pubic sale of the township, embracing the tract

claimed, above designated: otherwise such claims
will beforfeited.

THO. H. BLAKE,
Commissioner of the General Land Office

June :29—tris.

1MPORTANT. FACTS

DR. ILL• BLOOD PILLS, are appti•
cable in all casts, whether for Purgation or Pariji•

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
and are additionally efficacious, containing Satrap

aril la in their composition, width Is not contained in any
other pills in existence. They are also different from oth•
er pills In composition. being Apereigt vegetable. and Can

be employed at all times, without any danger, and re
(miringno restraint Goat occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding, Dr, Leidy never pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet It Isnot saying too moth
of t hem, from the innumerable cures perfbrmed le them
in every vat lett; and form ofdisease (certificates of many
of which have been published from persons ofall denom-
loations, physicians. c'ergytnen, arid others) that they
seem to be almost universal in their effect; and persons
using them for whatever sickness or dhrease, may rent

assured they will be found more efficacious than any oth
er pills in existence.

From the known reputation ofDr Leidy's Blood Pills,
deemed iteceltsary to remind the public 'where they

may at all limes procure the genuine, as it is attempted
to impose other plus railed •Blood Pills' upon the politic
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. Erkie particular and
ask for Dr Leidy's Sarsaparilla Blood Pills, and see that
the name of fir N. B. Leidy Is coot Ined on two sides
ofeach hox, (t he boxes tieing ofpaper, and ohlong,square

sham .urrOU,tiled bya yellowand black latch.
PRICE-35 rents a Box.
Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail. at Dr

Leidy's Health Entooritta4l9l North Second ylreel, he

low Vine. Philadelphia, and by ,S. P.4HArEf 7'OC.K
it CO. turner ofWood and e lit h itlrtetwArmsrw Pitts
butalt PAY 12 lv.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAI• IN•
SPRUMENl'Sl 7'. McCarthy, Cat/eraser Sargiee

/,,strissient Arches, T)Ard street, suerly opposite the
Post office, Pittehargh

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentist" and Draggle(' can have their In•

sitanlealamatieny the inifbetribet isilteeinir quality
and at Eastern prices,eralleth'Patent -hears and Scissors always on band,
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

0 inanities ipirristed'if: q;pailti. aid
obh**pie , berm-

10F..".Z--EVin -EIS.--tnere Isa large mass of Females In
thisClty whofrom their cant inwedsitting, to which

their oceuptlitimelobliget hervArealretted with costivesen
which gives,rise to a:00141km at the heart on the leafiest
ertion, sense of heeiviisers edit:aiding over the whole head,
Intolerance or gght etasountiota inability of tiling the
attention to env menial Operations; rambling in t he bow.
eta, sometimes. sense of sUlfocallon, especially hiter
meats when any North:pets used, we going tiolekly up
stairs; tempretlekle; these ore symptoms which yield at
once to a few dosnaf the Brindreth Plat. The Ores.
atonal use of this medicine would saves deal of trouble
and years of eialfering;. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth rilLajost before dinner, are- ofen lbend
highly beneficidid; many use theta very wirsmailltroualV ID]
this way; they aid and asel.t. ilif,ention, restore rho howeta
to a proper eonititlon,enlisect the sprits, impart clear;
carat° timscornplexion,purify 'the hirgid, and promote
general asellas of health and happiness.

Bead at Dr. B-sudoth's Office. in the Memos/
Plti.borgh—Price ?Stints per bag, with Coal

MAItlC,Theonly piste • In Plttsbarih, where tote
GENUINE Pills east beAssinsol, Is the Thstior's own Or
Eat, Ell.woni; Merl, W'

InM°.==
_ . .

insiightly"

11-AV&now been before
the public 3 years da-

ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and in daily use, We are

confident ofbeing sustained
in saying they are the beet
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you ,fix it.'
Several modifications are
madelo suit the fancy of
wives and the parses f
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory,—

Malleable Castings made to

order.

FAIRBANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
,Titesegenuine articles, orall sizes. and most improved

varieties, constantly on baud and for sale at very reduced
prices by the nracufacturer. L R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —tf Frontbetween Ross and Grant sts.

RE3II.OITAL.
HOLDSHIP 4r, BROWNE

HAVE removed the; taper Store from Market
street to No.6< sVood street, one door from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as
'mamma of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlors, en
srlea,chambers. tc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, trc
all ofwhleitthey offer for sate on accommodating terms,

feb 14. 1843.—dtf

KrTO INVA.IDS.
rr-flow Important It is that you commence without

loss oflizne with flasanarru's Pima. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these tele•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much ar medicine caw do.
Colds and coughs are more henelatted by the fitundrctli
Pills than by lozenges and canaics. Very well, per
haps.as paliatives, hilt worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system, The Bs/unarm Puma
cure, they do not merely rellive, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infeetiouror otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OP A CANCEROUS SORE.
SING Sum, January21, 1843

Doctor flanjsmia Broodret —Uouored Sir:Owing to
you a debt ofgratitude that money cannot pay, I am
Induced to make a public tick nowledgenthnt ofthe benefit
my wife has derived from yonr Invaluable pills, About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much Inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During hisattendanee the painand swell
lag increased to an alarming degree,and in three weeks
from its firm commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her fur *ix months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. lie raid if it wasbeal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be ni a
toss bow t.) proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to Buffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid in a Botanical doctor, who said when be first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give ter
ease at one& To our surprise he gve her no relief,
and acknowledged that it burned all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried duringone whole year
the experience of two celebrated physiciani In vain. hi
absolute despair. 11Iy poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her contipurd
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vezetsble Pills.dcterinined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great

comfort the first few doves afforded great relief of the
pain. Wit (tin one week, to the astonishment of our-
*elver, and every one who knew ofthe case. the melt
and the inflammation began toceases° that she felt quite

easy. and worth' atop romcortably, and. after Oa

weeks' use she was able to no through the house. and
again attend to the management of her family whirl,

she had lint dine for nearly 14 months. In a 1111 k over
two tiiiinltis from t lie t late she first commenced Ihe Ii e

of your Invaluable rills, her ankle was quite sound,and
her twenty becer than it had been in quite a ounilier or
yearsbefore. I lend volt this statement after' wo yi are
test of the cure. canshiering it only do art of 11.1=tice to

you and the phtilic a' large.
We are, v.illt Illtleil gra ilnde,

'Very respectfu ily,

EI.IZA A. LITTI.F..
P. S. The Botanical Lktetor prououneed the sore can

ccrowt. and finely said no /dor! could he done, unless 11.E
whole of the Berth wa. rot off, and the hone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, tilts made tti re,ort to your
pills. which saved us from rill lurttirr misery, and for
which we 1,101,,!1 he thankful. T. 4 E. 1.-

ry-Sold at 25 cents per I.oa, with direct ions. •

Obro.rve The new tabel,t, emelt baying upon it two sig
natnrciof Dr. Brand,et h. Bit each hoN or the genuine
hat. Sit ItigilatUrPS—twee Benjamin Brandreth and three
R. Brandret It upon it.

The only place In Pitteburgh where the real !Iran
dreth Nils ran Ise (Wattled, Is the Doctor's own otter.
in the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Mandrel!) rule can never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. II
Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Piffle
In Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL Aorwr.G H T.E.EPittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. P. Irehl—Ellganethlown.
H. Rowlard—arKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant DOI.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chesnman t Spaulding -Stewartstown
Arden k Connell—Clinton.

Robert Smith Porler—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairvir.w.
David R Coon- Pluto township.
Daniel Neste% —Earl Liberty.

Edward Thoinwon—VVllkinsburgh
Wm. o.lllunter—Allen'e Mill mar D. 1843

NOTICE TO DR. RRANDAETH'S .10ENTS.
The office Pittsburgh which *RS established for the

purpose of constituting agents in the west, having accam
pltsited that object, Is now closed, and 51r, G. N. LEE

in the Nam !lid, Market street, appointed soy agent for
the sale °Mils and Liniments Alt Or. Bra Inlet hs a2ents
will tnerfore.underscand,that Dr.ll. will ,end a travelling

agent through the country once a year tocollect moneys

for sales made and resupply agents. The said traveller
will be provided with a power of attorney, dilly proved
before the Clerk nt the coy and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers.

Mr..1, J. Yoe, is my travcilinttaxent now In Pennsyl.
Yenta, R. BR NDETH, M. Di

N. 8, Remember Mr. G • 11. Lee, in rear uf the Mar.

ket is now lily only agent in Plusher:h.
New York,June 14111. 1843,

THE rIiUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

itlr An Individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue It; and three are cone, were it SURELY made
known how Lira might be prolonged and HEAITIEI re-
covered. tv: u would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way is discovered. This Is what
!hose suffering from sickness want to he satisfied about.
For who Is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health Ills
body is capableoil Who is there that would not Ilve
when his raptrience can so much benefit -liisoelf and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most usefi I members of society die be.

tween the ages ofthirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have beet' the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means 01 restor-
ing health when lost.

I:11; !! ttese dangers and difficultiesCan he prevented
and the Ion" gad eeflaitt sickness, asd by assisting Na.
lure. is the outset, with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills,
This isa fact, well understood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This Meditlitte,if. taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely rureany curable disease. There Is
noform or kind ofsick nem that It does not exert a cur-
ative Influence upon. Thus, by their power in restating
pulrefeetlon,they cure measles. small pox, worms and
ail contageousfevers. There Is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the mass ofblood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pills.

The Brandreth Pills *re purely vezetaide, and so In-
noeent thatthe Infant of a mot eh old may nete them IC
medicine is required. sot only with safety bat witha eer.

talnty ofreeenvlas all the benefit medicine is capable of
Imparting ', towales may ass them in all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandtttb will insure
their health,and prodeee rpselsrl,ty is s'i. am (*actions
of life.

The gams may he said of xterita
rely, mean outward application In all external pains, or-swelljngs.er.sores,it!mu,assiststhecure.When
mad where the skin is very tender or broke°. It should
he mixed with oneor two pints of water.

mere Tutor ©soars Bresdretk Pitle.—Eznwnlete.
'behest ofPills. Ticket' look at the certifies", orgaeneY,

arum. estirsvad dale must he wititto the year, which
every authorised agent must pursers; If the Oros Labels
,bothe boa agree : 114111 113 a spreeAabala oit the certterate,
the Pills up tope-.4 sot.- Oware false, .

Principal offloc, 241 Broadway, New York.;
janel6.

ticr nt,TiNz 441rip sot retrieve

ihat mstoettildui bait you have sod* .Iylstalo Coleheads and
upper tip 7 By eallirieat.Torrt,s'a. 88 FOUfth st.,and

obtaining a bottle oft4orsraad's Pesadtte Subiles, which
will remove It at once without affecting the skin, You

CllO also obtain Gouraud's truly celberated Eau deBeamie,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimples, etnp•

(lons of the skin, and make your face look perfectly fair;

and to those who wish to assist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they ran obtain some olGourattd,s
celebrated Liquid Rouge, wnichca nnot be rubbed otreven
by a wet cloth. Also may he found a good assortment of
Perfnmery, such as Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,Ptb',
Windsor; and other soaps.

Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4th street d
Druggists and others can beau ppited at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 26 1842

Headache! Headache
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ACE now known trillions:lnds as a most extraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the ineon-

trovertibte (set of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those

suffering only ask among their friends if they have not

known of the positive elects of said Pills. ned if they

do not bear them more warmly !waked (and deservedly

too) than any other, then let them net Day them. j

these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can lie fairly proved by respectable mewl ers of

our community.
Head the following certificate given by a respectable

citizen of Alloglieny city, and attested by ore ofthejudg.
es of the Court of CommonPleas of Allegheny en.

ALLILOBINY Cl9, January 9,1:343.
DR. BRODIR.
Dear Sir—l have fora number of yearspast been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-

rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al
though I have taken nearly every kind of btedici7e re

commended for its cure, have never derived any mute

rbal benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.

Li Dyepeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two hosts and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
pills as the best medicine I have ever tired,

Your!, Itespectfuity,
J. B. TURNER.

I ant acqua.nted with Mr, 'Faroe-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I confider the statetnents of Mr.
T. respisming Dr. Brodie's P ils, as entitled to toe moat
perfect and entire confidence. DUCH DAVIS.

For aale, Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonian Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; nisi by all authorised a
Rents throughout the Union.

Atle'y city Jan 9 11145 Jan 13-Iy.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Erana's Camomile Pills.- _

CetunricaTirs.—Leiter from the (Jon. Att'll'm
lan,SullivattCounty.East Tenneuee,ftlemberofCongress

- WAsyffithrrorr, July SC 11138.
Sir—Since I harp. been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine wilt& infinite benefit and satin
faction, andbelieve It lobe& most truinahle remedy. One
of my :onsti tuestS, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee. wrote tolle to send- bbm some. which I did,

and he has mpioyed Itvery anceemfully in his practice,
and says It is irisitlisabie. Mr. Johnson, yultr atent at
this place,' thinkrryOn mould probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per t3offithilie Mrthe sate ofyour celebrated
medicine. Shonld you commission hln. he 15 willing to

act for you. You WO send the medicine by Water to the

care of Robert King ,11, Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Ortitam 4- Houston, Tazewell, East
'Tennessee. I have no donin but if you had agents in
several counties in East Tenneshee, a great deal of mcdi•
tine *ould he sold. Tam going to takesome of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an anew
at Btu otvllle,Sullivan County. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully.
ABRAHAM Iit'CLEGLAN,of Tennektee.

For sate %% holcsale and Retail, by
R E SETA HRS. Agent,

a.p 10 No. 30. Wood street ,belOW SINCOnd.

Beaeagi

1)R. WILLIAM EV 4 eiS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—
This infallit,le remedy has preserved hundred.;

when thought past recovery. f.om convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup k rubbed on the gunk, the r,hild will reer v.
er. This preparation Is so Innocent, so eflicaeloits, and so
pleasant, that n‘telttlil will refuse In let its turns he rub
tied with it. When intankare at the gar or row months
'lto' there is IT, appearance of teeth. one hnttle or the
Syrupolumldhe 11.4. d to open the pores. Parents should
ever he without the syrup in the nursery where there

are young ehlideen,for if a child wakes In the night with
pain in the :rims. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
northing thepores, and healing thegums; thereby prevent
ing Convu flans, Fevers, kc. Far Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood street. below Second.

LIVER COM PLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
itch's compound Strenglheuhvg and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richard., of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing disea=e His symptoms were pain
and weight in the leftside, loss ofappeljte, vomiting, geld

eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick liewd.ache,
furred tongue, conntenance changed tnacitron colur,diffi•
catty ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard=
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarlich's Medicine, vviiicti lermina.
tcd in electing a perfect cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Street, Philadelphia
For gale In Pittsburgh by Smoot! Frew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. cep 10

BARON VON myrcliciut HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of hobs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized In Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the pacts situated internally, ur the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the laxly are
drawn from theblond. there is a consequent laerease of
every attention, and a quickened of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected. a❑ obstrut.-
lions are natured. the blond is p tinned. and the body
',crimes a 4 n test slate. For 3 ale Wholesale and Re
tal nly

p 10
fi E SF LLERS, Arent,

'Vood nu. below Second

pILES eured'hy the e se of Dr. Ilarlieh•s Compound
Stretmehenhea and Gtrman Aperient Pella

Dr.liarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly lfier I received the
Azeitey fiom you for the sale of your medicine.
formed an acconintanrewl Ii a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight' or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced Willi voilePills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, itc. JAMES R. KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chambersintz.Pa.
frrOfficeand General Depot. No. 19. North Eighth

Street.Philadelphla. And by Simnel Frew, eornnr of
Libertyand Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

PILES!! TILESIfiI
Kr- "Why will ye live at this pro'

dying rale?" .4:0
444 4 4

PR: E. HUMPHREY S VEGETA'
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4T.

o he had at Torrtx's Medical Azeney, 86 Fourth It,
the onlyagent In Pittslrqh,

Fell 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

come popular, in consequence of its success and el.
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imp:within; Dr Leidy baa noir procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch Oint.
Went, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Teller r nd Itch Oint.
ment,' blown in the glass, besides costuming his written
signature en a yellow bel outside.

Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Ointment. has proved more
efficOcious than any other preparation for Tenet', Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factori !Land on hoard
vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious pat net, with the most unexampled succevi
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and numerous others might he ob.
!atop( tor political ion, but for the objections most persons
have, tphayinn their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single Instance has it ever been known to r,
0. has been used upon infants and by persons of a❑

sees. It le norreetty safe, contains no mercury In ita
eomposhlon.and maybe utieli A 7 milerall circumstances.

Price Terenty.five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at DrLeidy's Stealth Emporium. (sign ante Gelder/ Ea-
gle ,and Berisents,l and by e• A. FAEINESTOCK 4 CA•
coruer.of Wood and' Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

filly 12

: - ,•...„-oc :,..1\kiss,‘---, ,

,4::• 4t,i,:i.--,k4-I_o_,-_,''l----v,--s>:'4,f•,ocfi/S0 1/47 I '

FIRE subscriber has lust received bit anneal amply ID

I- Landreth's Garden Seed!, commit Ing in part oft 6
following kinds—all of the lest ycar,s crop 4. wirrrageterl

errnine:
Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive; Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Bret:coil,
Radian, Bore.e.ole,
Rhubarb, Cat base,
Salsaiy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spiusetli
Ceiert ,

Okra,
Curled Cress, Ouirrni
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brt.wir)

Leans,
Leek,
W twee,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

asturtiorn,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,

&C. &C. &C.
Tcr;,ether with a varies y ofPot 4. swtel herbs and dove
seeds,

Orders for Seeds,Shrutr, Tr. es, kr- from Garden.
ers and other' will be received and promptly attended

F" 'ONOW DEN,
No. 134 liberty. Lend of Wood sr.

Faritary 15. 1840
Dr. SwAvax—Dear ir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of Writing to you at this time to express my appri,bation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of PruuusVireiniatta, or Wild Cherry Dark. In
my travels of late 1 Lave seen In a great many installer's
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
dreu of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheezing, Making of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, 40
/re. 1 should not have written this letter, however, at
presen' although 1 have felt it my duty to add my testi
many io it for some time, had it not been for a late in.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was mins-

, mental in restoring to perfect health an ••only chili,"
whose case was almost hopelies, in a family of my ac
qualtitance. ••I thank heaven," said the dontiwg moth.
er."my child is saved front the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my chlldis safe! is
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup o
IV lid Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this or any
other country. 1 antcertain 1 taye witnessed more than
one hundred cases where It hat been attended with corn.
plete success. I am using it myself In an obstinate it.
tack of Bronchitis, in which It proved effectual in a •x.
ceedlngly soon time, considering the severity °film case.

ran reromend It in the fullest confidence ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; it Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The übtle are
sured there Isno quackery about it. H. isesson,D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the Firs Presbyterian Chard).
N. Y. •

..

Sold by WM. THORN. wilcileaaie k retail, anti aleilt
Car Pilishurv.ll. Na. 53. Ma•ket reel. sep iQ

ABOON TO TIIE DUNI A N R ACEl—..niatatter
lilt ilea! det,troy Life, and ya■ are a meat sum

.Diseover ihat weft tiroloni Life, and the trortd sill
call you Impostor."

..There are faculties, bodily and istellectstal, within its
icitb wk eh certain herbs have affinity,and over otkial
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's F.xlrrnal Remedy, or Liniment

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain Or
Sorenms; !tins Sprains, Stif sinews, H bile FWeifihji
Rheumatic Pains, or Stillness, Stiffness of the Joints
Tusitori. l'nnalural Hardness, Stiff Neck Fore Throat
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Fcrofulons en
lareements, Tender reel, and every description of
Jury affecting the Exterior (tithe Duman Fiaote,te
cared or creatly relieved by his sever-to be soffit-lest
extolled ressedY.

CICRTIFICATZ.—Thr f,llowinp letter from 114401 Gen
era' Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Ree,'e
dy, speaks volumes

Ncw Yon'. Fel, 9,1842
Dear Sir—Wilyon oblige me Willa another bottle if

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the bet!. of the
kind Iha ve ever seen. It hat cured entirely my *On",
knee. alm( which I was so uneasy ,and I have found l'
productive of Immediate relief in several easel of eller
nal injury in my family. A few evenings amen- Mt
vonneeat child was ceierd with a •latent attack iarproujr.
which was entirety removed In taceitiy sisatei, by itb
bins her chest aiid throat freely with the F,Vernal Rem
edy. I tHnk you otiehi to manufacture thin Liniment
for general nee, instead cf confining the ova ofit, as 701
have heretofore d.ane, to your particular acqualnianetril.

YoUra truly. C. W. SANDFORD
DR. R. RR►wnßeTtl.24l Brnadw.ay, N. Y.
ry.For sale at 241 eroadwai, New 'York, and at Ma

effire• in the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PC ICE—.O, cgpta
per bottle with direction?. imp 10

r 0 THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
A. PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—Ib

:lasts of individuals is very numerous. They ■re then'
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. work
men in feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white leas:
manufacturers, are all mort.. or less subject to disease no
cording to the strength of th'clr constitution. The ant)
method to prevent disewre, is the occasional use ofa
medicine which abstracts from the circulation all delete
rious humors, and expels them by the bowels. Tonic
In any form are Injurious, as they only -.al off the evi
lay to make it more fatal. The nse Of thandreth's PHI
trill insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened het
strengthened by their operation, fir these suitable Pula
do not force. but they assi‘t nature, and are not opposed
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandretlt's Office, In the Diamond
eitishurgn. Price 3 5 cents per boa, with foil direction,.

MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the
GENUINE Pillsrati be obtained,is the Doctor's owe Of
lice in the Diamond

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE: UNITED STATES
TIIE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

HRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX
TRACTS

Caveat entr,ed 9th June, 184'2- Patent granted to
Benjamin B Dll.l' e,b.,2otb January, 1843.

The extract, of which Branilfeth s Ptlls are COM-
posed are obiaineri by this iihw patented process,
without hoiling nr any applicetion of hear. The ac—-
tive principle of the herbs is the!. Pcured the same
as it is in the _ _

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public shon'd be minions of medicines tee—-

commendel in adverliquents s!oteil from me, is
which the CONTEMPTIBLF. ROBBERS steals my lan—-
gnage, merely alterin; she name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Oti- BR ANDRETIFS PILLS are the People'.

Medici e, proved by t he n-ands who daily reccom
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growi,g viery day more popular, their
vit tues are extehdit.g their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daily deriving be efi t from them.
No case of disease but they can b used with advan.
Cage. Blotches or hard lumps of he skin they speed-)
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so, ith salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so o ith coughs and colds, so with
eoriveneas, so with cancer, so Filth hot parched Bps
and canker s the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they ‘:;-II find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, tvith directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So ei,".!:l b" ~.,Of the

genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin !Alm
reth and three B, Brandreth upon it,

The come- ?LACE in Pittsburgh where the fig 4
Brandreth Pills ca' BE OBTAINED, is the Doctpyi
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House
Mark, the Gencure BraptirethPills can never be obti
tair.ed in any DRUG STI)IIE.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS Appoint-
ed by Dr. B Brandreth, for the sale of hie Yegesie.
We Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond' Pittsburg*
Mr. John glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham,
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pray Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnsen—Nohlestowii.
Cheannon & Spaulding—Stewaststows.
Asap!! dz. Cniniell— Clinton .

Robert ilndib Porter—Tarsaruas,
George Power—Fairview.
David FL Cope—Plum Townsbip.
Daniel titiri.ey—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsbutgb.
Wm. 0. Huntoo—Altou's


